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Summer Reading Book Options

● This summer, you will be able to 
choose your own book to read! 
How exciting! 

● You may read any book you would 
like, however, it may NOT be a 
book that you have ALREADY read 
in school.

● If you have a book in mind, but are 
having trouble finding it, here is a 
link to for you to use: How to Find a 
Book

● If you are having trouble choosing 
a book to read, look through some 
options here.
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Pro Tip: If you are 
looking for a free 

specific book online, try 
typing the title of the 

book you want followed 
by “PDF” and see what 

you find!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iKvPQnhZiUX2XpWkBOd57gtdKYcO8ifu3Aqcet5KMXU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iKvPQnhZiUX2XpWkBOd57gtdKYcO8ifu3Aqcet5KMXU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Cx0x-gYdkNnddbT23aDBaSzLf15OFE6Hfu-a47xydR0/edit?ts=5ed68189#slide=id.g8639552622_1_0


Choice Board Project: Directions
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❏ Using the Choice Board on the next slide, you will 
complete a total of three projects.

❏ You MUST complete the center project. Then, 
choose two other projects that interest you the most.

❏ For each activity, you will find resources to help you 
complete these activities including examples, videos, 
and guidelines. Click on the links to access the resource 
provided.

❏ If you are using any of the files attached to complete 
your project, you MUST make a copy of the document. 
You do not have access to edit the document linked 
unless you make a copy for yourself.



Fictional 
Character 
Interview

Book Jacket Diary Entry

Plot Diagram One-Pager Novel 
Soundtrack 

Video Book 
Trailer

Character 
Trading Cards Comic Strip

Choice Board 
Click 

here to 
see the 
Rubric 

Click the words 
and it will redirect 
you to the specific 

assignment 
instructions!



Fictional Character Interview 

Create a fictional interview with the protagonist (main character), 
antagonist (main cause of conflict), or author where you create 
questions and answers for the character. 
You should have at least ten questions in your interview. Your 
answers should reveal insight into the character or author.

➢ Click the link below for more detailed guidelines:
○ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CcKI32dxY1Dkj2d

M9bANjeGXLHT1ARITg6divYR3k8U/edit?usp=sharing 

➢ Click the link below for an example of an interview with a book 
author: 
○ https://youtu.be/YUTDPoFkoe0
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CcKI32dxY1Dkj2dM9bANjeGXLHT1ARITg6divYR3k8U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CcKI32dxY1Dkj2dM9bANjeGXLHT1ARITg6divYR3k8U/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/YUTDPoFkoe0


Book Jacket
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➢ Create a new book jacket for the novel. Use the digital tool of 
your choice or the artistic medium of your choice (draw, paint, 
etc.). Remember to include a summary about the author. an 
eye-catching cover image, book reviews, and/ book summary

➢ Below is the link to the directions and examples: 
○ https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17Y9mzjxjvecXHv

Z3d1mG3V621dv6V2ONs903P0jnLyc/edit?usp=sharing 

➢ Here is a template for this assignment. There In order to use the 
template, make a copy for yourself:
○ https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aecLAfDuj-wCr

qm1VVWtEJlC6ambAaqPtqE78-er1Do/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17Y9mzjxjvecXHvZ3d1mG3V621dv6V2ONs903P0jnLyc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17Y9mzjxjvecXHvZ3d1mG3V621dv6V2ONs903P0jnLyc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aecLAfDuj-wCrqm1VVWtEJlC6ambAaqPtqE78-er1Do/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aecLAfDuj-wCrqm1VVWtEJlC6ambAaqPtqE78-er1Do/edit?usp=sharing


Diary Entry 
Write a one page diary entry of a significant scene in 
your novel from the point of view of another character 
in the story that is NOT the main character . Make sure 
you stay true to the plot of your story, all you are doing is 
rewriting it from a different perspective, including the 
thoughts and feelings of this new character. Be creative!

➢ Click the link below for more detailed guidelines and 
an example: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1La5Isc6zJhk
QZUANdabpXb9h3xr7tmrxwDJcGuXHeKk/edit?usp=s
haring 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1La5Isc6zJhkQZUANdabpXb9h3xr7tmrxwDJcGuXHeKk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1La5Isc6zJhkQZUANdabpXb9h3xr7tmrxwDJcGuXHeKk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1La5Isc6zJhkQZUANdabpXb9h3xr7tmrxwDJcGuXHeKk/edit?usp=sharing


Plot Diagram
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Create an plot diagram of the important events from your book. Include 
important events, character introductions, conflicts and resolution. Also, 
include some quotes (direct evidence), and images to represent each event. 
You can also include links to additional information, videos, etc.

➢ Click the link below for detailed guidelines about HOW to complete this 
project:
○ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iorq5Vk32pdu2VEOsedwwmj

UdsdkHqLhuNxdgRwsL-Y/edit 

➢ Digital Template (use this to complete the assignment) Make a copy for 
yourself. 
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/11roBNXOca4OuYERMiOqLFsYl4suM
Qhwq5ungvovWl0M/edit?usp=sharing 

➢ Student Example: 
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1qrDEPYsNvCyNCoSsZzi_W0Ptr2yyl45
YFuBDrsZF6oI/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iorq5Vk32pdu2VEOsedwwmjUdsdkHqLhuNxdgRwsL-Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iorq5Vk32pdu2VEOsedwwmjUdsdkHqLhuNxdgRwsL-Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/11roBNXOca4OuYERMiOqLFsYl4suMQhwq5ungvovWl0M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/11roBNXOca4OuYERMiOqLFsYl4suMQhwq5ungvovWl0M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1qrDEPYsNvCyNCoSsZzi_W0Ptr2yyl45YFuBDrsZF6oI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1qrDEPYsNvCyNCoSsZzi_W0Ptr2yyl45YFuBDrsZF6oI/edit?usp=sharing


One Pager 
 Create a digital one-pager that demonstrates your understanding and 

interpretation of the novel you read. You will be asked to demonstrate 
your understanding of theme, characters, conflict, plot and the author's 
use of literary techniques. Anyone looking at your one pager should be 
able to gain an instant interpretation of how you understood the text.

➢ Click the link below for detailed guidelines about HOW to complete 
this project:
○ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TTP3rkgzmIThcw2KTNz5

w5Am59goJ2TtqIm5b8LFkho/edit?usp=sharing 

➢ Digital Template (use this to complete the assignment) Make a copy 
for yourself.
○ https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hZURTscaNS6-M02nxv

Ff6PHDsM6eJvmdKz58zRrT-vA/edit?usp=sharing 

➢ Student Example: 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1U-3RW_hBioKVuTw4FRtfKu
RNx1T_2JerPAz3_hQFgqo/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TTP3rkgzmIThcw2KTNz5w5Am59goJ2TtqIm5b8LFkho/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TTP3rkgzmIThcw2KTNz5w5Am59goJ2TtqIm5b8LFkho/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hZURTscaNS6-M02nxvFf6PHDsM6eJvmdKz58zRrT-vA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hZURTscaNS6-M02nxvFf6PHDsM6eJvmdKz58zRrT-vA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1U-3RW_hBioKVuTw4FRtfKuRNx1T_2JerPAz3_hQFgqo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1U-3RW_hBioKVuTw4FRtfKuRNx1T_2JerPAz3_hQFgqo/edit?usp=sharing


Novel Soundtrack 
If this novel had a soundtrack, what would it be? Create a 
Youtube playlist with at least 10 songs that would make a 
great soundtrack. Explain each of your song choices in a 
Google Doc and where they fit into the story.

➢ You can use Youtube.com to create the sound track. You 
will write out your explanations on a Google Doc/Google 
Slides

➢ Click the link below for detailed guidelines for this 
assignment: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-_8s6b2llVSEwwYzyq
fQ06Vh-Eqi8FipQMAdEHv7LpM/edit?usp=sharing 

➢ Student Example: 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VScwvIE637jKUur
w1--Arfd4waEJEzhC3x15K_pQ2CM/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-_8s6b2llVSEwwYzyqfQ06Vh-Eqi8FipQMAdEHv7LpM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-_8s6b2llVSEwwYzyqfQ06Vh-Eqi8FipQMAdEHv7LpM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VScwvIE637jKUurw1--Arfd4waEJEzhC3x15K_pQ2CM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VScwvIE637jKUurw1--Arfd4waEJEzhC3x15K_pQ2CM/edit?usp=sharing


Video Book Trailer
Create a video or book trailer using the digital tool of your choice. 
Remember to include music to set the mood, and tell a brief story 
about the central conflict and characters without revealing too 
much! Tease the audience about the basic plot of the story and why 
they should watch it!

➢ Click the link below for detailed guidelines for this assignment:
○ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HcX1rOxSpDTnNaBb

m4WBVJn_aZGnoT2Fy5oSlwhrYrg/edit?usp=sharing 
➢ Here is an example of a book trailer created by a student:  

○ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGFhKttEixI 

➢ Some website options you could use: 
○ Powtoon https://www.powtoon.com/
○ iMovie https://www.apple.com/imovie/
○ Google Slides http://slides.google.com/
○ Garage Band https://www.apple.com/mac/garageband/
○ https://spark.adobe.com/make/video-maker/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HcX1rOxSpDTnNaBbm4WBVJn_aZGnoT2Fy5oSlwhrYrg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HcX1rOxSpDTnNaBbm4WBVJn_aZGnoT2Fy5oSlwhrYrg/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGFhKttEixI
https://www.powtoon.com/
https://www.apple.com/imovie/
http://slides.google.com/
https://www.apple.com/mac/garageband/
https://spark.adobe.com/make/video-maker/


Character Trading Cards 
Create four character trading cards using the digital tool of your choice. 
Remember to include the character’s name, an image, a physical 
description, and at least five characteristics/traits for each character. 
Offer a brief summary about who your character is and what their role is 
in the story. Also, include a quote from your character that you feel 
encompases your character’s personality. 

➢ Click the link below for detailed guidelines for this assignment: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KoPTLMMthelQ35EDqHjnvi
bVRKZZjtMwQism1RZiNik/edit?usp=sharing 

➢ Assignment Example: 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OVGtA6KNgixpjixA-4ARPi
z4T50In66XUPG9rWx1YaI/edit#slide=id.g880f99f059_3_0

➢ List of internal character traits: Internal Character Traits

➢ Characterization Notes: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xS9JE4D0N_ZPP5dxb_1dH9_
99KvT4lnCOKC-mkwmZ7s/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KoPTLMMthelQ35EDqHjnvibVRKZZjtMwQism1RZiNik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KoPTLMMthelQ35EDqHjnvibVRKZZjtMwQism1RZiNik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OVGtA6KNgixpjixA-4ARPiz4T50In66XUPG9rWx1YaI/edit#slide=id.g880f99f059_3_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OVGtA6KNgixpjixA-4ARPiz4T50In66XUPG9rWx1YaI/edit#slide=id.g880f99f059_3_0
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/p-as_docs/sample_character_traits.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xS9JE4D0N_ZPP5dxb_1dH9_99KvT4lnCOKC-mkwmZ7s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xS9JE4D0N_ZPP5dxb_1dH9_99KvT4lnCOKC-mkwmZ7s/edit?usp=sharing


Comic Strip
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➢ Create a comic strip retelling the story in your own words. Be sure 
to include all of the important characters, settings, events, 
conflicts, and resolution.

➢ Click the link below for detailed guidelines for this assignment: 
○ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IljUAYmYmHjIVxNCyLUxAoJyi

Un_X4bqdVWxyLTY9WU/edit?usp=sharing 
➢ Here are resources for you to utilize to create your comic strips:

○ Google Slides Templates: https://tinyurl.com/y7lhpqdj 
○ Google Docs Template: https://tinyurl.com/y847u6ub 

To use, click “File” then “Make a Copy” 
○ Google Drawings: https://tinyurl.com/ycq2fmor 
○ Storyboard That: https://www.storyboardthat.com/storyboard-creator 

Since the free version only allows you to add 6 cells, you might have to 
make two different Storyboards that flow together to tell one story.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IljUAYmYmHjIVxNCyLUxAoJyiUn_X4bqdVWxyLTY9WU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IljUAYmYmHjIVxNCyLUxAoJyiUn_X4bqdVWxyLTY9WU/edit?usp=sharing
https://tinyurl.com/y7lhpqdj
https://tinyurl.com/y847u6ub
https://tinyurl.com/ycq2fmor
https://www.storyboardthat.com/storyboard-creator


Scoring Rubric: 
*Each project is worth 25 points*

Criteria
Exemplary Work

(5 points)
Meets Expectations

(3 points)
Needs Improvement 

 (2 points) 

Project Criteria My project includes all the 
required elements and I have 
gone above and beyond to 
complete all the steps 
required.

My project includes a majority 
of the required elements and I 
have completed everything 
necessary for the project 
requirements.  

My project includes some of 
the required elements but is 
missing some pieces which 
makes the project 
incomplete. 

Content Knowledge My project shows that I 
have an extensive 
understanding of the literal 
and inferential meanings of 
the text.

My project shows that I have 
a basic understanding of 
the literal, and sometimes 
inferential, meanings of the 
text.  

My project shows that I 
have a general 
understanding of the literal, 
but not inferential, meaning 
of the text. 

Organization The purpose of my project is 
clear and appropriate. The 
information is easy to 
understand and demonstrates 
my complete understanding 
of the text.

The purpose of my project is 
mostly clear. The information is 
understandable and 
demonstrates my basic 
understanding of the text.

The purpose of my project is 
somewhat clear. The 
information is sometimes 
difficult to follow and there 
seems to be a lack of 
understanding of the text.

Quality of Project My project contains a blend 
of information from the novel 
and my own ideas which 
creates a coherent, 
meaningful piece.

My project contains some 
information from the novel and 
some of my own ideas which 
creates a coherent piece.

My project contains my own 
ideas but does not contain 
enough information from the 
novel to create a coherent 
piece.

Creativity My project shows that I put a 
lot of thought into the final 
product and utilized all my 
resources to create clever 
details.  

My project shows that I put 
thought into the final product 
and utilized most of my 
resources to create some 
details.  

My project shows that I put 
some thought into the final 
product but is lacking finesse 
and cleverness in the details.  



	

 

Directions: 

• Review your math facts every day! 
• Be sure to show all your work. 
• Write your answer in the text box below each question. 
• Visit http://www.khanacademy.org and type the topic in 

the search bar to find helpful videos. 

 

 

Name: _____________________________________________ 
  



Factors	&	Multiples	–	Use	the	clues	to	determine	the	secret	number.	

	

Question	1	

	

Clue	1:	The	number	

has	2	digits.	

Clue	2:	The	number	

has	13	as	a	factor.	

Clue	3:	The	sum	of	

digits	is	11.	

	

	

______________________	

Question	2	

	

Clue	1:	The	number	

is	prime.	

Clue	2:	The	number	

is	less	than	19.	

Clue	3:	The	sum	of	

the	digits	is	greater	

than	7.	

	

______________________	

Question	3	

	

Clue	1:	The	number	

has	three	digits.	

Clue	2:	The	number	

is	less	than	140.	

Clue	3:	The	number	

has	7	as	a	factor.	

Clue	4:	The	number	

is	even.	

Clue	5:	The	sum	of	

the	digits	is	less	

than	9.	

	

______________________	

	

Question	4	

	

Clue	1:	The	number	

is	less	than	20.	

Clue	2:	The	number	

has	three	factor	

pairs.	

Clue	3:	The	sum	of	

the	factors	in	each	

factor	pair	is	19,	11	,	

and	9.	

	

______________________	

	

Order	of	Operations	

	

Question	5	

	

(25 + 5) − 3 ∙ 10	

	

	

______________________	

	

Question	6	

	

80 − (60 ÷ 5) ∙ 6	

	

	

______________________	

Question	7	

	

16 ∙ 2

8
+ 4 ∙ 6	

	

______________________	

Question	8	

	

(18 + 18) −
16 − 1

5
	

	

______________________	

	

Rational	Numbers	

	

Question	9	

	

Draw	a	horizontal	

number	line	to	

represent	mixed	

numbers	from	1	to	3	

with	an	interval	of	
X

Y
.	

	

______________________	

Question	10	

	

Draw	a	horizontal	

number	line	to	

represent	decimals	

between	10	and	11	

with	an	interval	of	

0.1.	

	

______________________	

	

Question	11	

	

Use	a	number	line	to	

help	you	compare	

the	numbers	below	

using	>	or	<.	

	

5

6
	?	
7

8
	

	

______________________	

	

Question	12	

	

Use	a	number	line	to	

help	you	compare	

the	numbers	below	

using	>	or	<.	

	

0.4	?	
1

3
	

	

______________________	

	

	



Converting	Fractions	to	Decimals	–	Express	each	fraction	as	a	decimal.	

	

Question	13	

	

8

10
	

	

______________________	

	

Question	14	

	

72

200
	

	

______________________	

	

Question	15	

	

27

50
	

	

______________________	

	

Question	16	

	

11

25
	

	

______________________	

	

	

Ratios	–	Find	two	ratios	equivalent	to	the	ratio	given.	

	

Question	17	

	

3	:	8	

	

______________________	

	

______________________	

	

Question	18	

	

5	:	4	

	

______________________	

	

______________________	

	

Question	19	

	

9	:	7	

	

______________________	

	

______________________	

	

Question	20	

	

11	:	12	

	

______________________	

	

______________________	

	

	

Finding	the	Quantity	Represented	by	a	Number	of	Units	

	

Question	21	

	

If	10	units	represent	

70	centimeters,	find	

the	value	of	3	units.	

	

	

______________________	

	

Question	22	

	

If	4	units	represent	

24	quarts,	find	the	

value	of	9	units.	

	

	

______________________	

	

Question	23	

	

If	5	units	represent	

40	grams,	find	the	

value	of	7	units.	

	

	

______________________	

	

Question	24	

	

If	9	units	represent	

72	liters,	find	the	

value	of	3	units.	

	

	

______________________	

	

	

	 	



	
Act	One:	Burn	It	

1	 When	you	exercise,	the	number	of	calories	you	burn	depends	on	two	things:	the	type	of	

exercise	and	your	weight.	Playing	basketball	for	one	minute,	for	example,	burns	0.063	

calories	for	every	pound	of	body	weight.	

	

Complete	the	table	below	to	find	out	how	many	calories	each	celebrity	will	burn	in	one	

minute	of	exercise.		

	
	

2	 If	someone	wanted	to	double	the	number	of	calories	they	burned	while	exercising,	what	

could	they	do?	Explain	your	answer.	

	

	

	

	

	

3		 An	NBA	game	is	48	minutes	long.	If	LeBron	James	ate	a	Big	Mac	Extra	Value	Meal	(1360	

calories)	before	a	game,	would	he	burn	off	all	the	calories	by	the	end	of	the	game?	If	not,	

how	much	longer	would	he	have	to	play?	Explain	your	answer.	

	

	

	

	

	



4		 Different	types	of	exercise	burn	different	numbers	of	calories.	Choose	one	of	the	

celebrities	from	before	and	three	types	of	exercise.	For	each	activity,	how	long	would	it	

take	to	burn	off	the	McDonald’s	items	below?		

	

	
	

	
	

5		 In	September	2012,	McDonald’s	began	posting	calorie	information	in	all	of	its	

restaurants	in	the	United	States.	Listen	to	the	NPR	clip	about	this	decision,	and	use	it	to	

answer	the	following.	

	 	

a. Does	publishing	calories	affect	what	people	order?	Why	do	you	think	this	is?	
	

	

	

	

b. What	do	you	think	would	happen	if	McDonald’s	rewrote	its	menu	in	terms	of	
exercise?	

	

	

	 	



Soccer	Snacks	

	

Baking	Cookies:	Division	of	Fractions		

Fred	and	his	family	are	in	charge	of	bringing	the	snacks	to	the	next	soccer	game,	so	he	decides	to	

bake	cookies.	It	takes	1/3	of	a	cup	of	sugar	to	make	one	batch	of	oatmeal	cookies.		

	

1. When	Fred	looked	in	his	kitchen	cabinet	he	saw	he	had	5	cups	of	sugar.	How	many	whole	
batches	of	oatmeal	cookies	can	he	make	with	5	cups	of	sugar?	Explain	your	work.	

	

	

	

	

2. After	he	baked	his	first	batches,	he	needed	more	sugar.	When	Fred	went	to	the	grocery	
store,	he	saw	that	sugar	was	sold	in	6-cup	bags	or	9-cup	bags.	How	many	whole	batches	of	

oatmeal	cookies	could	be	made	with	a	9-cup	bag?	Explain	your	work.		

	

	

	

	

Unfortunately,	the	parents	at	the	school	are	complaining	that	the	cookies	have	too	much	sugar	in	

them.		

	

3. Fred	wants	to	make	the	cookies	healthier	and	there	are	two	options.	Each	option	costs	more	
than	regular	sugar	because	sugar	substitutes	are	more	expensive.	Below	are	the	two	

options.		

	

	
	

Fred’s	mom	is	unsure	about	spending	more	money.	Help	Fred	explain	to	his	mom	why	he	

should	change	the	recipes	to	use	a	sugar	substitute	and	be	sure	to	explain	which	one	is	the	

better	deal.	Use	words,	diagrams,	or	numbers	to	explain	your	answer.		

	

	

	

	

	

	

	 	



School	Supplies	

	

	

	
	

	

	

	

	

	



Part	1	

	

It’s	the	beginning	of	the	school	year	and	time	to	get	supplies	for	the	classroom.	Mr.	Burton	has	

ordered	some	supplies	for	his	students	and	is	wondering	if	he	has	enough	for	his	32	students.		

	

1. Mr.	Burton	ordered	512	pencils.	How	many	pencils	will	each	student	receive?	Show	your	
work	by	writing	an	equation	and	solving	it.	

	

	

	

	

2. Mr.	Burton	ordered	12	boxes	of	ball	point	pens	and	each	box	contains	12	pens.	He	would	
like	each	student	to	have	5	pens.	Did	Mr.	Burton	order	enough	boxes?	Explain	why	or	why	

not.		

	

	

	

	

	

Part	2	

	

Mrs.	Armstrong	and	Mr.	Teng,	the	other	two	fifth-grade	teachers,	want	to	share	the	supplies	with	

their	classes	as	well.	Unfortunately,	they	didn’t	order	nearly	as	many	pencils	and	pens	as	Mr.	

Burton.	They	decide	to	put	all	of	the	pencils	that	were	ordered	together	and	divide	the	pencils	

between	the	3	classrooms	evenly.	Each	classroom	has	the	same	number	of	students	and	altogether	

there	are	1,152	pencils	and	216	pens.	

	

3. How	many	pencils	will	each	student	receive?		
	

	

	

	

4. How	many	pens	will	each	student	receive?	Explain	how	you	know	this	is	correct.		
	

	

	

	

5. If	the	pens	come	in	boxes	of	6,	how	many	boxes	of	pens	were	ordered?	Write	an	equation	
for	how	you	could	solve	this.	

	

	

	

	

6. If	the	boxes	cost	$2.00	a	piece,	how	much	did	they	spend	on	the	pens?	Show	your	work	
using	one	of	the	properties	of	multiplication.	

	

	

	

	

	



Part	3	

	

The	principal,	Mrs.	Hernandez,	has	decided	to	do	all	of	the	ordering	next	year	so	that	the	teachers	

get	an	equal	number	of	supplies	that	they	need.	She	looked	at	ads	from	two	different	stores,	

Discount	Supplies	and	Office	Den,	to	buy	the	supplies.	She	has	budgeted	$155	for	each	room	and	

needs	to	find	the	best	price	so	that	she	can	make	the	money	go	further.	Here	is	a	list	of	supplies	she	

needs	to	buy	for	the	classrooms:	

	

• 10	boxes	of	pencils		

• 7	boxes	of	pens		

• 5	packs	of	lined	paper		

• 32	folders		

• 32	boxes	of	colored	pencils		

• 64	glue	sticks		

• 32	supply	boxes	for	students		

	

7. Determine	the	cheapest	price	for	each	item	on	the	list	of	school	supplies	needed.	From	
which	store	should	she	buy	each	school	supply?	How	much	money	will	she	have	to	spend?	

How	much	of	the	$155	will	she	have	left	over,	if	any?	

	

	

	

	

	

8. Is	one	store	a	better	value	than	the	other?	Why	or	why	not?	
	

	

	

	

	

9. If	she	can	choose	to	order	from	only	one	store	or	from	both	stores,	what	should	she	do?	
Explain	your	reasoning	by	writing	an	overall	summary	of	your	findings.		

	

	 	



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions: Review each source and answer each question in the text box 
beneath it.  Then, answer the prompt and include three pieces of evidence 
to support your claim.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name: _____________________________________________ 



6th	Grade	Social	Studies	Summer	Assignment	
 
Historical Context:  

Beginning in first century B.C., Rome was able to expand its power from the Italian peninsula to 
the entire Mediterranean world and north into Europe. In order to do this, the Roman Empire 
had to adapt to its geography. 

 

Document 1: Roman Trade Routes 

 

 

1.Over what body of water did most Roman trade routes cover? 

 

 

 

2. Based on your previous answer, what mode of transportation would most Roman traders 
use? 

 

 

 



Document 2: Roman Transport of Goods 

 

 

1. Why did the Romans transport goods by sea instead of by land? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. How did the Romans increase the effectiveness of trade by sea? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Document 3: Roman Roads 

 

 

1. Give two reasons why Romans built roads. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. How did Romans ensure that their roads were durable and efficient? 
 

 

  



Document 4: Cross section of a Roman Road 

 

 

 

 

1. What do you notice about the materials used to build the Roman roads? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. How do these materials add to their durability and efficiency? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Using information from the documents and your knowledge of global history, answer the 
question below and include three pieces of evidence that support your statement.  

 

PROMPT: Discuss the ways in which the Roman Empire adapted to its geography. 

 

Answer:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evidence 1:  

 

 

 

 

Evidence 2:  

 

 

 

 

Evidence 3:  

 

 

 



 

 

Directions: 

• Read the essay Phases of the Moon. 
• Visit the following website and go through each 

section of the “Phases of the Moon” application. 
o https://tinyurl.com/y8p4phso 

• Watch the video on Phases of the Moon. 
o https://youtu.be/f4ZHdzl6ZWg 

• Answer the questions that follow the essay. 

 

 

 

Name: _____________________________________________ 

 
 

 



 
Phases of the Moon 
Background Essay 

As the Moon orbits Earth every 29.5 days, it goes through a cycle of phases — changes in its 
apparent shape as viewed from Earth. Because the Moon is spherical and the hemisphere that 
faces the Sun reflects sunlight, half of the Moon is always illuminated. Depending on the Moon's 
position relative to Earth, different portions of this illuminated hemisphere are visible to us. 

Five designations describe the Moon's apparent shape and sequence of phases: new, crescent, 
quarter, gibbous, and full. Despite this division into five stages, the phases of the Moon are in fact 
part of a continuum. As the Moon orbits Earth, the portion of its illuminated hemisphere that is 
visible from Earth changes slightly every day. 

During the new moon phase, the Moon is between the Sun and Earth. Because this placement 
means that the Moon's illuminated half is facing away from Earth, the Moon is not visible from 
Earth. As the Moon continues its orbit, the illuminated side gradually becomes visible and is seen 
as a crescent. Over the next few days, the crescent appears to grow, or wax, showing a larger 
portion of the illuminated side of the Moon each successive day. When half of its illuminated 
hemisphere becomes visible from Earth, the Moon appears as a half-disk, also known as the "half 
moon." This is the first-quarter phase. 

The Moon continues to wax through gibbous phase, in which more than half of the illuminated side 
is visible from Earth. When the Moon reaches the point of its orbit at which it is on the opposite side 
of Earth from the Sun, the entire lit hemisphere is visible and it appears as a full moon — a 
complete circular disk. As the Moon proceeds around the rest of its orbit, it wanes from full to 
gibbous to half to crescent until the process starts over again with a new moon. 

Over time, gravitational forces between the Moon and Earth have synchronized the Moon's rotation 
rate with its orbit, such that the Moon takes 29.5 days both to orbit Earth and to rotate on its axis. 
As a result, the same side of the Moon always faces Earth, and from Earth's surface people never 
see the far side. 

Reprinted from PBS LearningMedia: Phases of the Moon  
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ess05.sci.ess.eiu.mphase/phases-of-the-moon/  
© 2013 WGBH. All Rights Reserved. For personal or classroom use only. Not for redistribution. 

 
 
  



1. Why does the Moon sometimes appear in the sky as a crescent shape? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. What do we call the process of the Moon’s changes as it goes from a new moon to a full moon? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Explain the relationship between the Moon Earth, and the Sun when there is a full moon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Although we can’t see a new moon, at what time of day is a ‘new’ moon actually in the sky? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Write how the Moon appears to wax and wane.  
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